Original algorithms for the determining of parameters of vessels subjected to action of external pressure -in the aspect of their buoyancy, shell structure strength and form stability -are also presented in it. Applicability of the method is determined by ranges of permissible values of vessel's form parameters, external pressure values as well as a kind of structural material. The method may be useful in particular for the preliminary designing of echo-location systems (Subsurface buoy mooring systems) within the area of: − designing their geometrical configuration − designing geometrical parameters of their vessels − selection of their structural materials − assessment of quantity of their mass − determining optimum design solutions in an assumed sense.
INTRODUCTION
Tight submerssible vessels intended for the fulfilling of assumed functions deep in water, capable of carrying large external hydrostatic loads find many civil and military applications such as submarines and submersible vehicles, bathyscaphes, crude-oil and gas storage tanks, or casings for measurement apparatus to conduct underwater oceanological experiments [ 3] . For example, the measuring, recording and investigating of physical fields of seas and oceans is conducted by means of echo-location systems (Subsurface buoy mooring systems) composed of such elements as: − floats (buoys of a required buoyancy) − vessels containing measuring and recording apparatus − vessels containing electric storage batteries − anchoring device in the form of ballast − tension members joining elements of a module.
The system's elements are connected to each other by means of elastic tension members, i.e. cables or chains. The vessel's shell plating is loaded by hydrostatic pressure proportional to submersion depth, sometimes also by a hydrodynamic load due to water current or surface wave motion. Also, concentrated loads generated by tension members are applied to the vessel. For functional reasons the vessel's structure should ensure its buoyancy, shape and watertightness to be maintained. This paper contains a description of the engineering method for the preliminary designing of echo-location system, which serves to determining design solutions satisfying a set permissible submersion depth of a vessel made of a given structural material and having given geometrical parameters.
An axially symmetrical vessel is considered of empty interior (a float) or containing measurement apparatus of the mass m a and maximum linear dimension l a ; a part of the vessel can be filled with a lightweight material, e.g. polyurethane foam in order to maintain buoyancy of the vessel in the case of flooding its interior by water due to damage or loss of watertightness of its shell plating. The effective displacement D e of the vessel of the volume V, plating surface area S and constant shell plating thickness h, immersed in water of the constant density ρ w , is described by the buoyancy equation in which: − α = 0 -in the case of keeping the vessel tight − α = 1 -in the case of flooding the vessel entirely (1) where: g -gravity acceleration m ν -mass of vessel plating ρ ν -density of vessel plating material m a -mass of apparatus ρ a -average density of apparatus m f -mass of filler ρ f -density of filler (foam) F z -value of external concentrated load Balance of components of mass and displacement of vessel in Eq. (1) can be described by the following important design parameters of the system: − the geometrical parameters of the vessel, V, S, h − the density of structural material of its shell plating, ρ ν − the mass of apparatus inside the float, m a , and its average density ρ a − the maximum linear dimension of the apparatus, l a − the filler volume V f and its density ρ f − value of the external load F z The balance equation is then expressed by the equivalent relation as follows: (2) Positive value of the right-hand side of Eq.(2) as well as positive sign of the external load Fz stands for senses of forces opposite to gravity force. In Eq. (2) the belonging of parameters either to the set of the parameters to be determined or that of given ones constitutes a tag of variant of the method for preliminary designing the float. To achieve an effective solution of Eq. (2) it is necessary to add complementary equations whose set and genealogy constitute another tag of the designing method. In the case of the method formulated in the form of an optimization problem Eq. (2) should be complemented by: − a criterion of choice of an optimum solution − a set of inequalities which restrain allowable solutions.
The elaborated calculation algorithms of the method concern the designing process of vessels having axially symmetrical shells of circular cross-section, made of: − NW 210 steel of normal strength − AL 5085 aluminium alloy usually applied in shipbuilding.
The range of permissible parameters of the method in question was so selected as to make it possible to obtain geometrical dimensions, form proportions, structural material as well as maximum operational submersion depth which would satisfy requirements for echo-location research systems for Baltic Sea environment.
A hazard to structural safety of a vessel subjected to action of high external pressure may result either from exceedance of reduced permissible stresses or critical stresses leading to loss of form stability (buckling) of its shell plating [1, 2, 4] , in consequence to loss of its functional qualities. The method in question covers the whole range of elastic deformations up to the material yield point R e ; the vessel's parameters are so determined as to obtain reduced stresses as well as critical stresses which do not exceed their permissible values at an external load enlarged by safety factor.
ASSUMPTIONS AND GEOMETRICAL DESCRIPTION OF FORM OF VESSEL
Vessel's shell plating is composed of a cylindrical casing of circular cross-section closed by two bottoms of a specific form which ensures moment-less state of stresses in the shell plating. The choice of such form of the vessel results from its usefulness to accommodate measurement apparatus and a simpler process of its manufacturing in contrast to spherical vessels. In accordance with the linear theory of stability of thin-walled elastic shells permissible values of the vessel plating thickness h were assumed much smaller than the curvature radius R of shell casing. Effects of possible geometrical imperfections of shell form were taken into account by safety factor increasing calculation external loads. The shell surface area of the vessel is assumed the same as the middle surface area of the shell plating. Structural mathematical models for determining structural strength and stability of shells as well as reccommended values of safety factors were taken from the respective subject-matter literature sources [1, 2, 3, 4] .
Form of bottom's surface
The bottoms constitute support for vessel casing loaded by constant pressure. The desired momentless state of internal forces in shell plating will occur at an appropriate form of the bottoms. In the case of convex bottoms such form can be described by an appropriate plane curve (directrix) whose rotation around cylinder's axis generates, at vessel's bottom/ shell casing contact, a surface of the circumferential curvature radius R φ = R and axial curvature radius R z = ∞, which are consistent with curvatures of the shell casing. The requirement is fulfilled by the bottom surface of the directrix described by the following relation [4] : 
Area of bottom's surface
Bottom's surface area constitutes a part of vessel's shell area and affects quantity of shell plating mass. The bottom's surface area S d can be expressed by using Guldin theorem: (4) and after substituting dimensionless variables: (5) Inverse function of the integral is not known hence it cannot be expressed by an analytical formula. In order to elaborate a simple approximating formula useful in formulating Eq. (2), parametric investigations of numerical values of the integral were conducted within the following ranges of the parameters: 0 ≤ l d /R ≤ 0.5 and 2.5 ≤ t ≤ 4.5, by using the quadrature [6] : (6) The best obtained analytical approximation of discrete values of the quadrature is represented by the expression [6] :
Within the considered variability range of the investigated parameters the relative percentage error of values of the integral determined by means of Eq. (7) and the quadrature (6), does not exceed 0.3%.
Bottom's volume
Volume of the bottoms which constitutes a part of the vessel volume, affects value of its displacement. The bottom volume can be determined by using the Guldin theorem:
In the case of the considered form of the bottom the integral is non-infinitesimal, as its primitive function is not known. By substituting the dimensionless variables r = R · ξ and dr = R · dξ the following is achieved: 
CRITERION OF STRUCTURAL STRENGTH SAFETY
As a measure of material effort of structure under external load the reduced stresses are assumed usually in compliance with Mises-Huber hypothesis expressed as follows:
In the case of thin-walled shells (of R/h > 20) under momentless load their state of stress can be considered twodimensional, in this case the reduced stresses can be expressed by the principal stresses: axial ones, σ z , and circumferential ones, σ φ , [4] :
Structural strength safety is determined by the condition of maintaining the reduced stresses in the shell plating smaller than the permissible ones. Value of the permissible stresses related to the structural material yield point R e , was obtained by assuming the safety factor n s > 1 of a value determined according to a standard, rules, or on the basis of experimental knowledge or empirical practice: 24) The pressure at which the equation is fulfilled, is determined by the relation [4] : (25) where:
The critical pressure at which a shell under uniform external load loses its form stability within elastic deformation range (i.e. suffers buckling), is equal to the smallest value of the pressures p m,n determined at the successively assumed integer numbers m of longitudinal half-waves and n numbers of circumferential waves, at fixed R/L and R/h ratios and the parameters E, v, at which relevant modes of form deformations take place, namely the critical pressure p cr : (26) where: m ^ n ∈ N.
MINIMUM OF CRITICAL PRESSURE FUNCTIONAL
Value of the critical pressure p cr is equal to the global minimum value of critical pressure relevant to all possible modes of shell form deformations within permissible variability range of design parameters:
The presented method concerns vessels of specific geometrical and material features which have been a priori assumed to be functionally useful [5] , and the below given range of their variability determines the allowable applicability space of the method: − the range of allowable values of the ratio R/L: 0.25 ≤ R/L ≤ 1 {0.25, 0.5, 1.0};
In the case of AL-5083 alloy the best approximation of critical pressure is represented by the following expression [6] :
[MPa] (29) 
APPROXIMATION OF MINIMUM VALUE OF SHELL THICKNESS
On the basis of Eq. and was obtained the set of discrete values of the converse problem consisting in determining geometrical parameters of vessel at an assumed operational submersion depth: For the above given combinations of parameters the following was elaborated: − discrete values of the critical pressure:
− diagrams of (continuous) functions of critical pressures [6] , exemplified in Fig. 1 − from the diagrams was read a number of circumferential waves at which the critical pressure p cr reaches its smallest value, at constant values of the remaining parameters. 
APPROXIMATION OF CRITICAL PRESSURE
On the basis of the set of discrete critical pressure values an analytical approximation formula minimizing the sum of squares of deviations, was elaborated. In the case of vessels made of NW-steel the best approximation of critical pressure is represented by the following expression [6] :
[MPa] (28) In the case of vessels made of AL-5083 alloy the best approximation of critical pressure, within the range of considered design parameters, is represented by the following expression [6] : (32) where: p cr -given in [MPa] . 
Example of application of the method
It has to be designed a vessel made of AL-5083 alloy or NW steel, capable of accommodating apparatus of the average density of 1.5 t/m 3 and 100 kg mass, intended for operation at 200 m submersion depth in the water of 1.025 t/m 3 density, so as to obtain the vessel's effective displacement of about 100 kg. Alternatively it should be considered the case of a vessel of foam-filled bottoms, so as to obtain, but after flooding its interior, the same effective displacement of about 100 kg.
The supplementary assumptions and determined values of the design parameters are contained in Tab. 1.
